
Mark 16vv1-8 House Group Notes 

 Can you recall a film/tv series/book that had a sudden and surprising ending? 
What was your reaction?  

1)The EVIDENCE – similar/same as other three gospels. It’s the women who turn up 
‘very early on the first day of the week’ to anoint the dead body of Jesus. Which may 
sound somewhat macabre to our sensitive 21st cent. westernised culture, where 
death is kept at a distance, referred to as ‘passing on’ or any other euphemism that 
avoids the ‘d’ word & is always sorted out by undertakers anyway. But this was 1st 
century Palestine & a Jewish culture that faced the reality of death & dealt with it, (as 
do many other parts of world today) according to religious practice. 

 We find it difficult to ‘deal with death’ in our culture – do you agree? 
 
2) The MESSAGE - ‘He is not here, see the place where they laid him.’ Not just 
Mark as historian giving us the bare facts of what happened that first Easter morning, 
but Mark, ever the evangelist, like the other three, making his readers consider the 
evidence before them. 

 Recall the time in your own life, when having considered the evidence, you 
made your own response to the angel’s message here. 

 
3) The PROMISE – look at v7 – ‘he is going ahead of you…’ So - we must ‘go’ 
from this place back out into the world & all its needs, its demands, its hurts, its 
searching after truth. And because we have stood again (or maybe for the very first 
time?) outside the empty tomb, seen evidence & believed, so we go & we cannot 
remain unchanged. We too must go & share this news. 

 How easy/difficult to find it to ‘share your faith’ with family/friends/work 
colleagues/ strangers 

 
 4) THE MEANING of these 8 verses is that the world is changed forever by what 
Mark + Matt/Luke & John record. Just consider what these loyal, committed women 
disciples have just been told. For with news of resurrection, the pattern of life & 
death was broken – forever. With the resurrection, not only is this pattern blown wide 
open, but now all that happens in life requires to be reviewed. If God has broken the 
bonds of death itself, then all dying from whatever cause & however traumatic & 
tragic, is not the final word on us human beings. That’s exciting news but also quite 
scary – God is ‘on the loose’ – ‘out of the box’. 

 Can you think of ways in which we/the Church sometimes ‘keep God in a 
box’? 

 
5) The RESPONSE - For all its enigmatic ending, Mark’s resurrection account is 
typical of rest of his gospel. The tomb is empty > the angel gives a message > the 
reaction of the women is utter terror – and then silence. It’s as if Mark is saying to us 
as we read his words: ‘Now YOU must decide. Was Jesus raised from the dead? IS 
Jesus alive here this morning? Who do YOU believe he is?’ 

 ‘No resurrection, no Christianity’ – Dr Michael Ramsey – do you agree? 
 



 Finally -‘Gift Box ‘A’ or Gift Box ‘B’ – for those who saw the talk in church – 
compare the ‘Gift’ of Christian faith with other, more ‘instant’ gifts on offer in 
our 21st century culture today. 


